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ABSTRACT: In 2006 Meridian Energy completed a comprehensive dam safety 
programme that evaluated the expected performance of the Aviemore dam under 
earthquake, and implemented remediation work where required. This programme 
included investigation of the Waitangi Fault which passes across the dam; derivation of 
seismic loads and fault rupture movements; assessment of the dam performance under 
large ground motions and fault rupture displacements; and assessment of the overtopping 
risk from seiche waves on the lake arising from uplift of the lake floor. This study 
included evaluation of the dam “appurtenant works”, comprising the intake, spillway and 
sluice gates; the spillway piers and bridge; the penstocks; the gantry crane and the 
electrical and control equipment. In this paper we discuss the evaluation and remediation 
of the spillway and sluice gates. 

The spillway and sluice gates are large, steel radial gates. Analyses indicated that these 
structures will be stressed beyond their yield load under combined hydrostatic and 
earthquake (SEE) induced hydrodynamic loads. Under the influence of the hydrostatic 
load, the structures yield when the earthquake response cycle is in the “downstream” 
direction only, leading to an accumulation of yield displacements in that direction. The 
resulting large deformations were predicted to fracture the bolts that secure the horizontal 
girders and skin plate to the radial arms. An innovative remedial solution was developed 
to avoid this damage and ensure that the gates could be operated following the SEE. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Meridian Energy Ltd. is a state owned sustainable energy company, which owns and operates a 
number of hydro and wind generation facilities. It’s major hydro facilities consist of a system of three 
storage lakes, 56km of water transfer canals, five major dams, and eight hydro-electric power stations 
in the Waitaki Valley in the centre of New Zealand’s South Island.  

As a responsible dam owner, Meridian operates a best practice Dam Safety Assurance Programme 
(DSAP). A requirement of the DSAP is that dams must be shown to meet current dam safety standards 
including those for seismic risk.  

The main dams, including Aviemore, were designed in the period 1930 to 1960, with a much more 
limited understanding of the regional tectonic activity than is currently available. A project was 
initiated in the mid 1990’s to characterise the faulting in the Waitaki Valley and assess the seismic 
effects at the dam sites. This project identified that the Waitangi fault (Figure 1) which runs though the 
foundation of the Aviemore dam, needed to be considered as active in the safety evaluation of the 
dam. This fact drove the focus of the resulting Aviemore Dam Seismic Safety Evaluation (ADSSE). 
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Figure 1: Waitangi fault 

The scope of the ADSSE included assessment of: 
• Concrete Dam – for shaking loads 
• Embankment Dam – for shaking loads 
• Appurtenant Works, including the various gates, penstocks and controls - for shaking loads 
• Embankment Dam – for fault rupture 
• Potential overtopping – for fault rupture through Lake Aviemore. 

The latter two assessment tasks requiring evaluation for fault movement make the ADSSE project 
unique. No operating embankment dam has experienced this type of deformation. In addition, it was 
necessary to consider the effects of the generation of seiche waves in the lake, resulting from fault 
movement uplifting a large area of the reservoir floor.  

The key conclusion of the Safety Evaluation was that, “based on the applications of state of the art 
methodology and tools, and the application of sound engineering judgments Aviemore Dam can be 
expected to withstand the Seismic Safety Evaluation (SEE) Earthquake without catastrophic release of 
the reservoir.” This conclusion was supported by the International Review Board (IRB) comprising 
dam engineering experts. The evaluation findings included recommendations on remedial actions to 
some of the appurtenant works to improve assurance of safe performance of the dam during and 
following an event such as the SEE. The IRB supported these recommendations. 

Walker, et al (2004) provides an overview of the ADSSE project the evaluation and its outcomes. This 
paper describes the evaluation and remediation requirements for the spillway and sluice gates. 

1.2 Aviemore Dam 

Aviemore dam comprises a composite embankment and a concrete section, retaining a 28.8km2 lake, a 
five gate spillway, two gate sluiceway, a four unit 220MW power station, and associated appurtenant 
civil, mechanical, electrical and control system facilities (Figure 2). The dam is classified as high 
potential impact category in accordance with the NZSOLD dam safety guidelines (2000). 

 
Figure 2: Aviemore dam with spillway gates closed 
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Aviemore Dam is located at the lower end of the chain of hydro facilities on the Waitaki River. Under 
modern dam safety requirements the spillway and sluice gate systems are key elements of the dam 
safety critical plant. The spillway protects the dam from overtopping by passing flood flows. The 
sluices supplement flood flow capacity for extreme flood events, including the Probable Maximum 
Flood, and permit dewatering of the reservoir.  

The generally accepted seismic performance criteria for these gates are: 
• For the Operating Basis Earthquake (OBE), gates should have either no damage or minor re-

pairable damage not affecting normal operation. 
• For the Safety Evaluation Earthquake (SEE), some damage to the gates can be tolerated but it 

should not lead to uncontrolled release of the reservoir, or prevent the gates from being opened 
and closed in a controlled manner. 

1.3 Gates 

Aviemore Dam has five crest and two orifice type steel radial gates for the spillway and low level 
sluice channels located at the dam spillway blocks (Figure 3).  

 
Figure 3: Section through dam block showing spillway and sluice gates 

The spillway gates (Figure 4) have a 9.9m skinplate radius, span of 15.8m, height of 9.7m. The sluice 
gates are 8.8m radius, 4.6m wide, and 5.6m high. Radial gates have skinplates formed to an arc of a 
circle. The water load is transmitted from the horizontal beams and stiffeners supporting the skinplate 
into vertical girders of varying section depths. In the case of the spillway gate the vertical girders are 
supported on two horizontal girders which are connected by bolting to a pair of converging arms 
which has a mounted pivot bearing assembly at the apex or centre of the circular arc. The narrower 
sluice gates have no horizontal girders and the vertical girders are connected directly to the arms. The 
gates are fabricated from steel to BS15: 1961 with minimum yield strength of 248MPa and BS2762: 
1956 with yield strength 235MPa. 

 
Figure 4: Spillway gate structural arrangement 
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The pivot bearings for the spillway are large spherical roller units mounted on stainless steel pins 
attached with brackets to a steel anchorage beam. The beam is tied to the spillway concrete piers by 
post-tensioned high strength bars. The pivot assembly for the sluice gates are plain cylindrical bronze 
bushes with stainless steel pins. These are bracket mounted and anchored to the sluice chamber wall. 

Each spillway gate is operated by a conventional electric motor powered winch with two drums and 
wire ropes attached to the upstream face of the gate. Power is provided from a number of sources 
including main station supplies, and a diesel-electric genset located on the dam deck. A diesel 
hydraulic operating system provides further redundancy.  

The sluice gates are hydraulically actuated by a lifting cylinder, crosshead slider and lifting link 
assembly connected to the gate. Each pump unit is located at the top of the sluice chamber and is 
provided with duplicated pump sets and multiple main and backup electric power sources. 

2 SEISMIC ASSESSMENT 

2.1 Hydrodynamic Effects 

The horizontal force on a gate under earthquake motion is a combination of hydrostatic water 
pressures, gate inertia and hydrodynamic interaction effects. The hydrodynamic effects can most 
conveniently be included in earthquake response analysis of a structure that is totally or partially 
immersed in water by adding to the structure mass a hydrodynamic mass function to represent the 
effects of the water on the dynamic response of the structure. The added mass function depends upon 
the shape of the vibration mode considered, so no one function will be exactly valid for all vibration 
modes of the structure. However it has been shown that the added mass representing the interaction of 
a rigid structure can be used to account for the hydrodynamic effects for all modes of the non-rigid 
structure to an acceptable degree of accuracy for most purposes (Goyal and Chopra, 1989). The 
following added mass function, which is based on analysis by Westergaard (1933) of earthquake 
forces on dams impounding water, is commonly used for the analysis of gates: 

Hzpzm wa 8
7)( =  (1) 

where ma(z) = added mass at depth z below the surface, pw = mass density of water, H = total water 
depth. 

2.2 Earthquake Loads 

The seismic hazard analysis for the site was undertaken by a project team comprising consultants URS 
Corporation and Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences, with specialist advice from Dr Norm 
Abrahamson from the US Geological Survey and overview from the IRB. Following deterministic and 
probabilistic analyses considering all potential sources, the SEE recommended by this team was a Mw 
7.0 earthquake on the Waitangi fault with a vertical fault displacement of 1.2m and annual exceedence 
probability (AEP) of 1/10,000. Response spectra for the dam were based on this scenario. The OBE 
was based on an AEP of 1/150. 

The response of the concrete dam blocks in the upstream-downstream direction was analysed by URS 
using non-linear time-history analysis with input ground motion records scaled to the hazard spectra. 
Earthquake motions at the levels of the spillway and sluice gates were recorded in these analyses and 
supplied to Opus International Consultants for the gate analyses.  Acceleration spectra for these 
records are shown in Figure 5 for the spillway and sluice gate levels. Also shown are the ground 
motion spectra, and “design” spectra that were adopted for equivalent static modal response analyses. 
It is interesting to note that the ground motions were not much amplified by the dam block response, 
reflecting non-linear (rocking) response of the block under these large ground motions. 
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a. b.

Figure 5: Spillway level (a)  and Sluice level (b) SEE acceleration spectra (5% damped) 

The ground motion record and corresponding spectra were used for cross-valley analyses of the gates 
as the dam is essentially rigid in that direction. 

2.3 Analyses 

The equivalent static method was used for the initial analyses of the gates. These indicated that both 
the spillway and the sluice gates were loaded beyond their reliable yield strength under the SEE in the 
upstream-downstream direction. Under the influence of the comparatively high hydrostatic load 
(relative to the hydrodynamic load), the structures can generally only yield when the earthquake 
response cycle is in the “downstream” direction, leading to an accumulation of yield displacements in 
that direction. This means that the usual methods used to calculate the non-linear displacement 
response of structures, e.g. the equivalent static elastic displacement based on the “equal 
displacement” theory or the spectral elastic displacement corresponding to the secant stiffness, will 
underestimate the actual displacements and associated ductility demand. 

The critical sections of the gates were therefore analysed using the dynamic inelastic time-history 
program Drain-2DX (Prakash, 1993) to obtain more realistic assessments of the displacements and 
ductility demands. 

2.4 Spillway Gates 

Yielding of the spillway gate structure is concentrated in the two horizontal girders that span between 
the radial arms. The flexural strength of the bolted connection between the girders and arms is less 
than the girder or arm flexural strength so that inelastic deformation at the joint is taken up by tensile 
yielding of the connecting bolts.  

 
Figure 6: Displaced shape of spillway structure at completion of SEE 
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The displacement responses of the Drain-2DX model of the horizontal girder-arm assembly under the 
SEE ground motion are shown in Figures 6 and 7. The large displacements that arise from the half-
cycle yielding are clearly evident in Figure 7. The hydrostatic load causes incremental, permanent 
downstream displacements of the girder each time the seismic loads cause the structure to yield in that 
direction, as there is insufficient energy in the seismic motion to overcome the hydrostatic force and 
yield the girder in the upstream direction. Displacements of up to 250mm, with corresponding large 
ductility demands, are expected. 
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Figure 7: Displacement response of the spillway girders under the SEE 

The results of the analyses are summarised in Table 1. The demands are the maximum forces and 
deformations on the lower girder and arms in the SEE.  

Table 1: Spillway gate SEE analysis results 

Action Units Demand Capacity 

Inelastic rotation of the horizontal girder  Radians 0.046 0.0451 

Shear stress on girder MPa 190 1501 

Inelastic rotation on the arm Radians .003 0.0131 

Tensile strain in the girder to arm connection bolts % 46 152 

   1NZS 3404, 2BS 3139 

The flexural ductility demand on the girders and arms is within the acceptable limits in accordance 
with NZS 3404. The shear stress in the girders is in excess of the yield strength. The strains on the 
connection bolts are well in excess of the fracture strain. The most highly strained bolts are those on 
the beam end edge of the joint. Displacements are sufficient to exceed the fracture strain for 16 of the 
24 total bolts in each connection.   

Forces on the pivot bearings were within acceptable “overload” limits (generally taken to be 250% of 
the permissible service load). Forces on the beams that anchor the bearings to the spillway walls were 
also within tolerable limits. The stresses under SEE cross-valley and OBE loads were well within 
elastic design limits. 

2.5 Sluice Gates 

The displacement response of the sluice gate vertical girders is shown in Figure 8. These show only 
flexural displacements as the model did not include inelastic shear deformations and so underestimate 
the actual displacements. Figure 8 shows the same downstream accumulation of yield displacements 
as the spillway gates. 
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Figure 8: Displacement of the sluice gate vertical girder under the SEE 

The vertical girders and skin plate T-beams are stressed beyond their yield points in both flexure and 
shear. The response of the deep vertical girders is dominated by shear, and in particular major shear 
deformations and web buckling adjacent to the supports are probable in the SEE. Forces on the pivot 
bearings were within acceptable “overload” limits, and stresses under SEE cross-valley and OBE loads 
were well within elastic design limits. 

3 REMEDIATION 

3.1 Spillway Gate 

The spillway gates are significantly overloaded and deformed by the SEE. However these 
deformations were judged not sufficient to prevent the gate from being opened and closed. There 
would be significant leakage at the seals but this would be tolerable in the circumstances. It was 
therefore not necessary to increase the flexural strength of the horizontal girders to eliminate or reduce 
inelastic deformation. It fact such strengthening would increase the earthquake loads on other critical 
components such the pivot bearings and the bearing anchors, and require them to also be strengthened. 
The shear and buckling strength of the girder webs were increased as this could be readily be done 
without consequences to other components (Figure 9). 

  

 
Figure 9: Spillway gate strengthening 

A large number of the bolts in the higher loaded lower girder/arm joint would fracture as a result of 
the rotation relative to the end plates of the arms from downstream inelastic displacements of the 
horizontal girders. There is a significant risk that the remaining bolts would be insufficient to 
withstand the peak tensile forces due to hydrodynamic load in the upstream direction, enabling the 
main part of the gate to disconnect from the arms. The solution was to replace the 32mm diameter 
140mm long bolts with M30 x 300mm long high strength bolts to increase the minimum elongation. 
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The bolts were ordered with their shanks machined to 25.0mm diameter to ensure that fracture occurs 
in the shank and not in the thread. Steel packers were used to accommodate the increased length of the 
bolts in the joints and the existing welds in the joint plates and plate stiffeners were increased to 
transfer the expected maximum loads. This innovative solution provided a low cost solution for 
ensuring the integrity of the gates. The web of each horizontal girder was strengthened by the addition 
of a 6mm plate on the top surface.  

3.2 Sluice Gates 

The sluice gates being under higher pressure than the spillway gates are less tolerant to deformation as 
there is a risk of jetting leakage passed the seals, which could affect the operation of the gates. The 
vertical girder and skin plate T-beam webs were therefore strengthened to prevent yielding in shear 
and web buckling (Figure 10) and control deformations within limits that were judged to be tolerable.  

 

 
Figure 10: Sluice gate strengthening 

All remediation work on the spillway and sluice gates were completed successfully with no disruption 
to normal operation of the Aviemore hydro station in June 2006. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

The earthquake performances of the Aviemore dam spillway and sluice gates were assessed as part of 
a comprehensive seismic safety evaluation of the dam. This included assessing the performance of the 
gates when subjected to ground shaking from rupture of the Waitangi fault where it passes across dam 
itself. The gates are a key component of the dam safety critical plant and must not only continue to 
retain water, but must remain operable to enable the reservoir level to be controlled following such an 
event. Given the seismic design standards of the time the dam was built (1960s), it is perhaps not 
surprising that they would be sorely tested by loading of this severity. It is testament to the high 
standard of the original designs that, having had a relatively moderate amount of retrofit work 
undertaken, the gates are expected to perform very well in this extreme event. 

The most significant damage predicted in the study was fracture of the bolts that connect the spillway 
horizontal girders to the arms. This damage could have allowed the main part of the gate to become 
detached from the supporting arms, resulting in uncontrolled spill of water from the reservoir. An 
innovative, low cost solution of replacing the bolts with specially manufactured ductile bolts was 
implemented to prevent this damage. 

An interesting finding from the study is that standard elastic, equivalent static or modal response 
method may grossly underestimate the displacement response of gates when they are loaded beyond 
their yield load. This is because under the influence of the comparatively high hydrostatic load 
(relative to the hydrodynamic load), the structures can generally only yield when the earthquake 
response cycle is in the “downstream” direction, leading to an accumulation of yield displacements in 
that direction. 
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